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Board ups fees
SOURCE: OPI

which held a stuaent
referendum last semester.
program
The University of Missouri The • student
Board of Curators at its requests and the results of
meeting Feb. 11 in Columbia the referendum were subapproved increases in the mitted to UMR officials in
December:
The
student
. activity
fee , early
residence hall room and Student Council was notified
board
rates,
student in mid-December of the
residence hall program increase that would be
aUotment' and health service proposed to the ~oard of
fee at UMR. The increases Curators at its February
are effective at the. start of meeting.
Student activity areas that
the 1983 summer session.
The student activity fee requested additional income
(for students taking 10 or and the increases they
more credit hours) will be received (based on the faU
increased $5.10 for the faU 1983 semester, for students
1983 semester, making a taking 10 or more credit
total student activity fee of hours) are: athletics, $3.40,
$90.35 for that semester. The from $34 to $37.40; golf
student activity fee will course, 15 cents, from $l.85
increase $4.10 for the winter to $2 ; intramural field fee, 10
1984 se!'Ilester, bringing that cents, from $1.10 to $l.2O;
semester's total student KMNR student radio station,
activity fee to $8l.85. (The 35 cents, from $4.50 to $4.85;
yearbook fee is paid in the non-varsity sports, 5 cents,
faU.) The 1983 summer from 50 cents to 55 cents;
session student activity fee Rollamo yearbook, $1, from
will increase $2.10, bringing $7.50 to $8.50, and St. Pat's
the summer total student activities, 5 cents, from 50
activity fee to $37.25.
cents to 55 cents.
Other areas supported by .
• According to Joseph D. '
Wollard, executive director the student activity fee that
of administrative services, did not request increases
"These increases will go this year include the
toward meeting inflationary Missouri Miner student
costs, maintaining quality newspaper,
University
programs,
increasing Center, student social and
programs,
woman's athletic programs recreational
and eqUipment replacement, general lectures and Student
maintenance and repair Council.
" The increase in residence
costs."
Student activity programs hall room and board rates is
seeking increases in funds necessary to offset inflation
made recommendations to and to enable us to continue
the UMR Student Council, our renovation and main-

By DAVE DONOVAN
was the first to accept SUB's
After you've celebrated offer. He claimed that
- the diamond anniversary of "FirefaU will put on a good
St. Pat's, you can cap off the show" for students and
weekend with the Student others attending the concert.
Union Board's annu<ll St.
Much effort has been put
Pat's Concert. This year's into the preparation of the
featured entertainment will St. Pat's Concert. "The
be FirefaU, a popular concert committee has been
recording group including working
since
last
former members of the November," says Schlueter.
Byrds and The Flying
Firefall just accepted the
Burrito Brothers. FirefaU's bid last week, and some
variety of music is on the questions have been raised
mellow side of rock. They as to why it is difficult to get
have
become
famous bands to play here. Schlueter
through their recordings of said that most problems
"Headed for a Fall," "Love arise from the small size of
That Got Away" and "You .the university. "We are riot
Are the Woman."
able to honor a musiCians'
Jerry Schlueter, director union contract including
of SUB's Concerts Com- luxuries like a hot meal and
mittee, said that although limousine. We have an out of
bids were extended to three the way location , too ; if a
major
bands band has a choice of bids
other

tenance projects for these
buildings," Wollard said.
The increases (based on
an academic year) are as
follows: Quad Complex,
double rooms, up $195, from
$2,100 to $2,295; Quad
Complex single rooms, up
$195, from $2,300 to $2,495;
Thomas Jefferson Complex,
double rooms, up $145, from
$2,335 to $2,480, and Thomas
Jefferson single rooms, up
$135, from $2,545 to $2,680.
The increases in these
residence haUs, based on the
summer session are: Quad
Complex double rooms, up
$45, from $595 to $640; Quad
Complex single rooms, up
$45, from $645 to · $690;
Thomas Jefferson Gomplex,
double rooms, up $50, from
$665 to $715, and Thomas
Jefferson single rooms, up
$50, from $720 to $770.
Monthly rental rates for
married student apartments
will be: Nagogami Terrace,
one bedroom, up $10, from
$175 to $185; Nagogami
Terrace, '
two-bedroom
apartments, up $10,. from
$190 to $200; Stuart Apartments, effiCiency, up $10,
from $190 to $200, and Stuart
Apartments, one-bedroom
apartments, up $10, from
$205 to $215. The Nagogami
rent includes water. The
StuaJ;t Apartments' rent
includes water, heat, electricity and cable television.
"A program allotment is
charged to each student
living in UMR dorms," said
Wollard. "This fee is

between us and a larger
university,
they'll
play
there." Schlueter said that
our inflexible dates are
responsible for some difficulty, also.
SUB always comes up with
an interesting and entertaining concert though
and Firefall will provide a
great way to wind out the
weekend Saturday night.
Tickets for the concert are
on sale for $3 for UMR
students (two tickets per
I.D.) and $5 for others, and
are
available
at
the
University
Center-East
lobby from 9:30 a.m.-2:3O
p.m.
until
Wednesday,
March 16. The Gale Bullman
Mul~i-Purpose
Building
doors open at 7 p.m. and the
concert begins at 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 19.

-

Sixteen Pages

charged to the students for
student programs in the
residence haUs. The money
that is collected is put into a
separate account to provide
approved programs for the
student occupants. " Wollard
saId that the studerits voted
to increase the present $14
fee to $15 per academic year.
The board also approved a
fee of $l.80 per credit hour to
support student outpatient
health services at the UMR
·Infirmary and established a
minimum fee of $12 per
semester ($8 for the summer
session) and a maximum fee
of $25.20 per semester.
Students previously had paid
a health services fee of $18
per semester. The Student
Accident and Sickness Insurance plan will remain
optional.
According to Wollard, it is
estimated that the infirmary
will handle about 20,500
student visits this fiscal year
(1983-84) and that inpatient
days
will
total
approximately 300 for the same
period.
"This adjustment in the
student health services fee
should generate sufficient
annual funding to maintain
operations at tbese levels

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR ST. PAT'S 1983
March 9, Wednesday
8 p.m. - Belly up'with the Board at Zac's.
March 11, FrIday
8 p.m. - Belly up with the Board at Top Hat.
March 12, Saturday
9 a. m. -3 p. m. - Town sales at designated places.
8 p.m. - Belly up with the Board at Andy's Lounge.
March 14, Monday
8 p.m. - Belly up with the Board at Bruno's.
March 15, Tuesday
12:30-1:30 p.m. - Follies at Hockey Puck : consecutive
years buttons, consecutive years sweatshirts, most buttons
on a sweatshirt, oldest button, oldest sweatshirt, most
sweatshirts put on in one minute.
8 p. m. - Belly up with the Board at The Beat.
March 16, Wednesday
10 a.m. - St. Pat arrives at FrIsco Depot.
1O:3Oa.m. - Greenbeertappedat209.
12:30-1:30 p.m. - Follies at the Hockey Puck: best poem,
best jingle, greenest person (male and female), novelty
beard.
8 p. m. -midnight - Theta Tau Casino Night.
11 p.m.-l a.m. - Biscuits and gravy at TKE.
March 17, Thursday
10:45 a.m. -Shuttle buses start running.
11 a.m.-4p.m. -The Extravaganza.
12:30 p.m. - Quarter-Barrel Chug, Sorority Bat Race,
Sorority Quarter Relay, Sorority Egg Toss.
5:30 p.m. - Court goes to Dave's Barber Shop to judge
town beards, directly following window display judging.
March 18, FrIday
12:45-5 p.m. - Games: Girls' Quart Chug, Men's Quart
Straw Chug.
9-10:30 p.m. - St. Pat's Coronation and Knighting
Ceremony at gym.
10:30 p.m. - Fireworks Display in Multi-Purpose Building
parking lot.
9p.m.-l a.m. -Coronation Dance with Island
March 19, Saturday
10 a.m. - St. Pat and his Court start down Pine Street.
11 a.m.-l :3O p.m. - St. Pat's Parade.
2:30 p.m. - Knighting Ceremony at FootbaU Field, Alice

during hethe
year,"
said.coming fiscal
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DWlprogram
By KEVIN FARRELL
Members of the Governor's DWI Task Force were
in Rolla on Saturday, Mar.ch
5, to conduct a DWI Public
Awareness Program.
The program was held at
the Holiday Inn. The purpose
of this program was to inform the public of a proposed
bill that would change the
law as it concerns intoxicated
drivers.
The
meeting was mostly attended by local law enforcement and news media
people.
Opening remarks were
made by Edward D. Daniel,
director of the Missouri
Department of Public Safety
and co-chairman of the
Governor's DWI Task Force.
Mr. Daniel expressed the
magnitude of the drunken
driver problem. He said,
" There are more deaths on
our nation's highways in two
years than there were in the
100year Vietnam War."
Mr. Daniel was quick to
point out that studies show

that "after 10 p.m. on a
weekend night, 50 percent of
the drivers are alcohol
impaired. Many of these
are
responsible
people
citizens." He added, "I
wonder how I made it home
sometimes."
After Mr. Daniel spoke,
Sen. Dennis Smith outlined
the problem with the current
law and explained the
proposed change.
Currently, under Missouri
law, the driver's license is
removed after a person is
convicted for driving under
the influence. Smith pointed
out that the average time
from arrest to conviction is
51;" months. He added that
there are so many loopholes
that many offenders are
never convicted. What's
worse, according to Sen.
Smith, is that these offenders never lose their
driving privilege unless they
are convicted.
Sen. Smith's proposed
solution is something called
administrative revocation.
This type of enforcement

already exists in Minnesota,
Iowa, Oklahoma, Delaware,
West Virginia and the
District of Columbia.
The proposed process
works like this:
1) An arrest is made on
probable cause that the
driver is driving while intoxicated.
2) The arresting officer
administers a chemical test
to determine whether the
driver has a blood alcohol
content (BAC) of 0.10 percent or higher.
3) The arresting officer
gives the driver on-the-spot
notice of suspension or
revoc~tio{l
and of the
alternative right to request a
hearing. The officer also
takes the driver's license
and issues a temporary
driving permit.
4) Within 10 days the
driver may submit a request
for
an
administrative
hearing.
5) Within 20 days from this
request, the Department of
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Editor's Note: If your organization is havirig a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submitted will be printed
WJless written in complete sentences with proper
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a camptiswide event for the benefit of charity, get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free of charge in this space.
TIle MINER reserves the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.

WARGAMER'S ASsocIATION
If you missed Ule last one, here is a second chance, The Wargamer's
Association of Rolla is sponsoring an open gaming session on Saturday, March 12, from 9 a.m,-S p.m. in tlle Ozark Room of University
Center-West. Bring your favorite games and settle in for a day of·
competition.
GDI DANCE

1J[jQW'[!~Q[!)AU

W~[!)~~Q[!)AU

GDIMEETING
The GDI membership meeting on Thursday, will begin one hour
early, at 6 p.m . in Room G-3 Chern. Eng. Bring your beards and trees,
as st. Pat's points will be tallied. Refreshments will follow meeting.

MSMCC
The MSM climbing club will meet at 6:30 p.m . Thursday in Room
'lJYl of Norwood Hall.
WARGAMEa'S ASSOCIATION
The Wargamer's club will hold a short meeting on Thursday in MCS 206. It will start at 8 p. m . and who knows what Ule topic of
discussion will be.

UMRFILM SERIES
"Chariots of Fire," directed by Hugh Hudson, 7: 30 p.m . Thursday in
Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering Building. Season ticket or
$2.50 at tbedoor.

...

I

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Campus Crusade for Christ, an international, non-denOminational,
campus ministry, will hold a workshop and training session Saturday,
March 12, from 10 a_m.-2 p.m. , at tbe Phelps County Bank Courtesy
Room. There is no charge for tbe workshop.
students. facuity , staff and any otber interested parties are cordially invited.
FREE DINNER
The Reverend Kilian Mgawe will speak at a free dinner March 12 at
7 p.m . in tbe Holiday Inn. He will share his experiences of taking
Bibles to African Christians suffering persecution for tbeir faiUl .
l{eservations can be made by calling 364-4708, 729-4530 and 265-7501.

GDI will hold it's annual St. Pat's dance on Saturday, March 19, at
Ule Armory on Fairgound Road from 8 p,m ,-1 a.m . Music will be
provided by Hyjacker, wiUl members ( and dates) admitted free.
There will be a $2 cover per person·couple (stag or drag ) for nonmembers, and everyone is welcome, Plenty of refreshments will be
available, so come on out and top off St. Pat's in style.

FREE CONCERT
Fireworks, a Christian rock- group, will playa FREE concert at Ule
University Center-East on Tuesday, March IS, at 7:30 p,m . in Centennial Hall. Sponsored by Christian Campus Ministries Association.

ASEM

The UMR chapter of tbe American Society of Engineering
Management will show a film on " The Power of Listening," Wednesday, March 16, at 4:30 p,m. in Room G-S of Ule Humanities
Buildinll The title of Ule film is "Managing Stress,"
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maZDa
The more you
look at sports
cars.
the more you
like Mazda

~A
~

IK will hold a social on March 16, from 6-7 p.m. at Kappa Sigma. All
knights and pages are invited to attend.

MlDNIGIIT MADNESS

~CJ)[!)AU
WOMEN INENGlNEERING LOANS
Information on loans and scholarships available for women in
engineering can be obtained by writing Ule business and professional
women's foundation at 2012 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20036,
The deadline for applications is May I, 1983. Additional information
may be obtained in Ule Minority Engineering Office, 301 Rolla
Building.

7 p_m, Only

Your big
chance to go
totally crazy!
SUSAN ANTON

SPRING

FEVER

1983 RX·7S

Exclusive rotary engine. 5-speed
overdrive. steel-belted radiaf tires.
front and rear stabilizer bars,
Much More!

On Wednesday, March 16, 1983, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Kappa
Delta will be selling Ule best biscuits and gravy Ulat you will ever eat.
For $1.75 (in advance) you will be able to delight your taste buds wiul
four mouUl watering biscuits smotbered in gravy and two juicy
sausage patties on tbe side. And to top it all, we will serve you a cold
glass of juice. Tickets are on sale now. $1. 75 in advance and $2 at Ule
door. All proceeds go to charity.

STARTS FRIDAY!

RX-7.

More on value-less on price

?-~~
...""
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$9895 t

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 2 p ,m .

Student Financing Available .
Buy that new Mazda naw,
with full payments deferred.
Subiect ta approved credit
and job application.

T=N .
--'~liOf1.1
,\U YOUR NEIGHBORS A8CXJT.

~u

';,

SNOWV.
!!!!iI RIVE

R

SellersSexton

Adult Owl Show
Fri,&SaLii:i5

Hwy. 63 S.
364 7300

Starring Annette Haven
Under 18 not admitted

Brief Affairs

TRAP AND SKEET CLUB
The UMR trap and skeet club is practicing regularly every
weekend. Any interested person is encouraged to attend. For more
spring tournaments!

The Missouri Miner is the official publicatio n of the
students of the University of Missouri at Rolla . It is
published weekly at Rolla, Missouri. Th e Missouri Miner
. features activities of the student and faculty of UMR .

Mat. Sat. & Sun. 2 p,m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS

=§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~m information, call Chris Johnson at 364-4134. Let's get ready for our two
::

·INOW SHOWIN«;r
Evenings 7 & 9: 10

MATH HELP SESSIONS

Attention all students in algebra, trigonometry and calculus. Be Ule
first one on your block to get help wiul your math problems at Ule
KME maUl help sessions. Help sessions are absolutely free and are
held every Monday and Thursday from 6:30-8 p.m. in Room 209 MaUl9om. Sci. Building. Hundreds of satisfied customers so far.
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS
ApplicatiOns for Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL's) for tbe summer
'83 .semester are now being accepted by Ule Student Financial Aid
OffIce. Last day of acceptance for summer GSL applications will be
May 31, 1983.
Applications for GSL's for fall '83 and-or Spring '84 wiU be accepted
as of May 2, 1983.

364-6230
364 ·9903

Po~try

364-7561

contest

A $1,000 grand prize will be
awarded in the eighth annual
Poetry Competition spon364·9783
sored by World of Poetry, a
quarterly newsletter for
poets.
364-8345
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize
364 ·9783
or for 99 other cash or
Subscriptions are available to the general read ership at a
merchandise
awards,
rate of $7 per semester. Articles and photos for
totaling over $10,000.
publication in the Miner must be in by 9:00 p.m . on
Says contest chairman
Monday before distribution on Thursday.
Joseph Mellon , " We :lre
THE 'MISSOURI MINER
encouraging poetic taler,: of
303 Rolla Building
every kind, a nd expecl our
University of Missouri·Rolia
contest to produce exciting
Rolla, MO 65401
discoveries, ..
3414312
Rules and official entry
forms a re available from the
World of Poetry, 2431
=§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~I Stockton Blvd., Dept. B,
::
Sacramento, CA 95817.

rl

Free Pitcher of Soft Drink
with the purchase of a giant pizza of
your choice.

Best pizza in town.
Hwy _63N,
Rolla
364-8661

~m's

IIMmes
-pJzza

r---" rl

U- r.J DID YOU Ll LJ
..J KNOW THAT ... ~

r

JOur Week DayL
Lunch Specials
I
range from
I
I $1.49 to $2.54
I

:

We now deliver
Friday, Saturday & Sunday Nights.

1

fto~ ~~~tl.~A :

L __ ~~ ~:.. ~I~ _ _ ..J

The first step for the
re st of your LIFE
Wh y sho uld you think about life
insurance now, when you're still
young? Because. every year
that you wall. It costs more to
sta rt your flOancta[ planning
That's why

'~
Fideli~

Uniol1I:::ife
Call304 52bH

TUTORING
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21-25 & 107
7:30-9 :00 p,m, each Tuesday
Room 130 Physics Building
MINORITY & WOMEN ENGINEERING PROGRAM
TUTORIAL SERVICES
Areas covered: Physics, Moth, EE. Engineering
Mechanics, Chemical Engineering , Chemistry,
English and Economics
A complete schedule of times and dotes is
available in Room 302 of the Rollo Building _
KAPPA MU EPSILON
Trig & Calculus Monday & Thursday
6 :30-8:00 p ,m,
Room 209 Moth Computer Science Building
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshmon & Anolyticol Chemistry
Freshmon & Sophomore Chemical Engineering
7:00-9 :00 p.m. Tuesday & Thursday
Room 127 Chemistry 8uilding
HELIX
Generol 8iology & Zoology
3 :30 -5 :20 p.m . each Thursday
Room 111 Chemical Engineering Building
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The UMR st. Pat's Board
. vites
community
in~vidualS and groups to
.. t . th 75th an
partlclpa e In e
niversary of th~ annual st.
Pat's celebration by enterlng floats and non-floats
in the community division of
the parade to be held March

for best float and non-float
entries in the community
division.

Ca S· In
· 0 N ·I9 h t

Community floats and nonfloats are not restricted to
follo wing the parade theme
- "Engineering Wonders of
the World. " Community
entries might depict general
st. Pat traditions, a theme
relating to the community,

SOURCE: OPI
Theta
Tau
Omega,
professional
engineering
fraternity at UMR, will hold
its ninth annual Casino Night
f
730
·dn·ght
rom
:
p.m. -ml I ,
Wednesday, March 16, at the
Rolla Ni1tional Guard Armory on Fairground Road.
According
to
Bruce
Landon, UMR senior in

or
portray
a
subject
illustrating
the nature
of the

mechanical
engineering
and
vice president
of Theta Tau

19.

~ S~Lnso,ri~:;~/I.'oO_:.:
I

1Il:lI

.,., t

j

ticipate should contact Joe
LOOK-A-LIKE
Schuster parade chairman
Based on originality. (The st.
at 364-7176 by March 9.
' P at's Board has all final
decisions.)
MEN'S SHILLELAGH
COMPETITION
Must include name of
organization
represented,
hopes to raise $3,000 from
owner's name, "St. Pat's 1983,"
Casino Night, and all
shamrocks, diamonds, at least
proceeds will go to the Rolla one "75th, " and must be carried
Nutrition Site.
on campus dally. It must have at
Advance tickets for Casino least three roots and be able to
N
d
stand on its own. Can't be
ight are $2.75 an are hollowedoul.
available from Theta Tau
WOMEN'S WALKING
Omega members or at
STICK COMPETITION
Dave's Barber Shop, 705
Same as for men's shillelagh
Pine St. ; Pizza Inn, 1735 N. competition except it doesn't
Bishop Ave.; Key Sports have to have roots or be able to

i1 ".
lp.m.

[So

ARRELL
8yKEVIN F
Uruted M"",,,~ m
Higher Education and the
UMR Women's Council will
~nsor
a
Women's
Life/Work
Seminar
on
Saturday, March 12, from 9
a.m.-3:30
p.m. in the
University Center-East.
The seminar is designed to
help women who are entering non-traditional career
fields. The focus of the
seminar is to show women

S;;';';n

OWl

Re",,,,Ooo " ..m..,45
a.m. Coffee, tea and donuts

will be available. During this
time there will be booths set
up representing various
women's organizations. If
your organization is interested, please contact Suzy
Watson at 364-1061.
The keynote luncheon
speaker is Ramonda Van
Kueren,
personnel
management
information

at tahe
doo,rwill be $3.

system
(Dresser
Industries) . Her topic will be
"Wo_ "B",""", "
There will be eight total
workshops offered. Because
these will be offered concurrently, only four can be
attended. If interested, you
do not have to attend the
entire seminar. You may
attend any workshop that
interests you. Bring a sack
lunch if you plan to stay the
entire day. There is no
charge for the seminar.

from page 1

Revenue must schedule a
hearing in the county of
arrest.
6) The administrative
hearing is held in order to
answeI: three questions: (a)
Was the driver arrested on
probable cause? (b) Was the
chemical test administered
properly? (c) Was the
driver's BAC 0.10 percent or
higher?
7) If the driver chooses,
judicial appeal can be made
to the circuit court within 30
days of the final administrative decision.
If there is no request for an

administratIve hearing the
driver's
license
is
automatically suspended for
90 days. OWl and the appropriate points are added to
the driving record.
This method will serve as
a better connection between
the illegal act and its consequences on the person loss of the driver's license.
Administrative revocation
of the driver's license is
considered to be a "trampling of rights" by opponents
to the proposal. Sen. Smith
pointed out that the right to

drive is a privilege granted
to the driver by the
Department of Revenue.
Opposition of this sort in
states using administrative
revocation has been soundly
defeated. "We are on sound
legal ground as Jar as constitutional rights are concerned," Smith added.
In summary, the person
who drives while intoxicated
and is apprehended will
automatically lose his or her
driving privileges for 90 days
unless the administrative
hearing determines the
arrest invalid.

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozarks

ing
ry,

SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN

g.

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL FAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion . VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS.

SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL

iog

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have children-is a
reaffirmation of the principles of individual liberty upon which this
country was founded.

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 B Kingshighway (314) 364-1509

R

(MALE/FEMALE)

Based on originality, no in-

iii;;;;;;;;;
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• II.J

how to handle on and off the
job stresses.

the contestant's hands and head
are completely extended from
his/her. sleeves and collars,
respectively, at the end of one
minute. Each contestant may
start with one sweatshirt 011 and
may have two helpers for the
race.
BEST ST. PAT'S POEM
Entries to be typed on an 8'hby-II sheet, this becomes the
property of the board.
BEST
ST. PAT'S JINGLE
SameasBestSI.Pat'sPoem.
Must be sung, musical instruments optional.
GREENEST PERSON

Shop, 1200
and 509
.• J;U;d~gi;ng;;b;ased;;:;on;:the;;__d;ece;;;n;C;y:,; . .
Store,
116 Pine
W. St.,
Eighth
St. _istian;;d;;o:n;;its;;oiwn;;;H;as;;;to;;bei;:;a;;t:im;e;
_
ts
-

STUDENTS...

-

-

Try the new HERB PROGRAM. an all natural diet supplement that Increases
mental alertness and reduces lack of energy by maintaining the ad renalin .
HERBALIFE can be used as a weight loss or weight gain program . It aids in
reducing cellulite. lack of energy and poor health.
HERBALIFE supplies the nutfltion needed to give you an energy supply that

9:10

[

MOSTCONSECUTIVE
YEARSBUTI'ONS
Must be st. Pat's buttons, not
Septemberfest or garter buttons.
MOST CONSECUTIVE
YEARS SWEATSHIRTS
Must be st. Pat's sweatshirts,
not T-shirts.
MOST BUTI'ONS
ON ASWEATSHIRT
One st. Pat's sweatshirt with
SI. Pat's buttons from 1983, not
Septemberfest or garter buttons.
Must be worn.
MOST ST. PAT'S
SWEATSHIRTS PUT
ON IN ONE MINUTE
Must be SI. Pat's sweatshirts,
1983, full sleeves and collars on
all shirts, have to be put on one at

I

w'" "rr, ,"" ,hm"e.h",,,. '0" ',b> "dO,,, ""h","d,,",.yO" wb, '"

I

improved appearance and attitude or your money will be refunded .

I

I

HERBALIFE
100% Guaranteed
Call Debbie 341-3626 for a free demonstration
__

t

•
p.lzza Lnn~
10'

364-4544

.

For pizza out itS Pizza Inn:

Hwy.63
& Pine

--=-=-==~

. . _.~UPO~ _ _ . . . ' _ _ I~UPO~ _ _ •

I
I
I

99 c PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next
smaller same style pizza with equal
number of toppings for $.99.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
Expiration:
March 20 1983

1II·1 $2 or $1 OFF IIII
II
II

Get $2.00 off a large or $1.00 off
a medium size pizza, any style and
as many toppings as you want.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
EXJJiration:
March 20, 1983

I
I
I

11-______ --~-.I
__ ~ __ ~I

$200 REWARD
for information leading to the arrest &
conviction of person who shot a 9 month old
silver-gray Weimaraner dog. This dog was
found on Forum Drive on Friday, February 18.
The shooting occurred either the evening of
Thurs., Feb. 17 or morning of Fri., Feb. 18. Call
Rolla City Pol ice at 364-1213. Anonymous calls
may be made t·o the Rolla Police Department
via Code-A-Phone 364-011 1.

.i-PHELPS COUNTY HUMANE ASSOCIATION
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A formal affair

Should we dress up• • •

Before the recent lecture
by M. Bertrand Barre,
nuclear attache of the
French
Embassy,
the
capacity audience, a motley
group of students, faculty
and townies (like me), was
invited to a post-lecture
reception for M. Barre. The
talk ran a bit overtime, and,
because I wanted to ask the
speaker some questions but
did not want to delay his
attending the reception, I
hoped to ask them informally at the latter. When
I arrived at the Mark Twain
I
Room,
however,
discovered this "public

••••

.... !

,-

How pleasant, for example,
to talk to one of the world's
leading geophsicists and not
be self-conscious that one
was not wearing a tie, coat,
or primly pressed pants.
If the receptions for guest
speakers at UMR are intended to be dress-up affairs,
they should be announced as
such, or casual public invitations shouldn't be given
to "hodgepodge" audiences,
some of whom might be
embarrassed if they show at
obviously formal receptions.
I should know better by now
- I've been "nailed" before.
(Mr. ) R. Hansman

All new easy to learn donce routines . A fun way to get into sh ape while
sh ak ing off cores ond stress. You 'Ulook better and feel better.

That's why we're #1 ' \
r;t Each 01 my In~' rVC1ol) ,~ on ellpel1

olwa~ fte1h challeng,ng ond

8yDARil

I'm siU
this artie
sore, mY t
and torn,
COIltorted

Il..now becou\e 1cer1,1y every one

III I per1Onolly choreograph ond d~'9n
every dorn:e rou.me So .iley·re
"

1

~

fvn

My dO\\e\ are easy 10 l,rId Jus,
n'lInul e1 a way from whereve r you are

r;J 'rbu 'vegol mywordol'\ ,t

~ng?"

"Did

Classes: Manor Inn
M / W noon 3·21 - -5· 25

yOU

cafeteria?

M/ Th 6,45 p.m. 3·21-5·12
TI Th 9 ,30 o.m. 3·22- 5·26
364-0742

bad a e

today?" r
TI
scbOOllDl
log. TIJat'

[heSe.

Regisler by Phone

JACKI SOI2EllSEll'S

dangeroUl

AER08IC1DNlC11lG .~~--.~

withmy~

Anyone

familiar '
lillt"S tral
yea

. . . . . .IIfII""...,..~...,.. . . . .

It

Or does"'t matter?

I received a copy of Mr. R.

li
...

reception" was very much a
dress-up affair: coats, ties the lot
draped on
everyone. There was a
formal flower arrangement
(really quite pretty) and
even
a
white-coated
caterer's assistant serving
wine. Not an informally
dressed type in sight except for me. I felt like an
ant at a picnic, received a
few
cold,
paunch-andcircumstance stares, and
left. I just wasn't dressed
properly. (The circumstance
that I somewhat resemble
Woody Allen --;- but am not
qulte as good-looking -

probably didn't help either.)
Some years ago, as a
matriculated postdoc at the
University of Cambridge
during a little over three
terms, I attended a fair
number
of
receptions
(usually called "sherry
parties," as I recall) for
viSiting lecturers and the
like. These affairs were
always pleasantly informal
in every way, no matter who
happened to wander in as
guest of honor. Cambridge
dons and students: old
sweaters, rumpled shirts,
old coats, no coats, ties, no
ties, odoriferous pipes, etc.

tI
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Hansman's letter to the
editor to which I would like
to respond as follows.
The reception for M. B.
Barre, on 2-21-83, was meant
to be for those who attended
his lecture, as I said when I
introduced him, and all the
faculty (who received invitations to the event),
without calling it either a
formal or informal reception. The timing was such
(from M; p. m. right after his
talk) that it was expected
people to drop in the way

they were dressed when they
attended the lecture or when
they left their office. As far
as I know, there is no official
attire for UMR either in or
out of the classroom. Some
faculty members wear coat
and tie, others don't. On the
day of the reception, it would
not be practical to tell
faculty to go home, change,
and return dressed informally, whatever " informal" may mean.
A person serving wine to
the guests was not there to
give official aura to the

Band behavior
This is to comment on the
poor behavior of the Miner
Band
at
the
HarrisStowe/UMR Miner game
Saturday, Feb. 19,1983.
Trying to drown out four
cheerleaders from HarrisStowe when they were trying
to perform at a timeout was
bad. The second time when

the band waited until they
reached half-court to start
playing was even worse.
This reflects badly upon
the sportsmanlike conduct of
the whole university.
Sincerely yours,
Katherine W. Mattison
Student No. 59613

reception. He was there for
the convenience of the
guests. The practice is
almost
standard
for
university receptions. If the
food on the table looked
impressive, it was due to the
ingenuity of the people from
food
service who
the
presented it in a beautiful
way. More careful observation would show that it
was only cold cuts (cheese,
ham and fruits) commonly
used by everybody.
It is very unfortunate that
the author of the letter felt
that he was being rejected·
because of his clothes. A
person like him who had
traveled to other countries
and had participated in .
receptions with dons and
students
at
Cambridge
should have the courage to

come into the reception
room and ask the questions.
If at that time, either the
guest of honor or any other
person ei ther refused to talk
to him or made derogatory
remarks then he would have
a reason to complain. I am
certain this would not have
been the case because M.
Barre was eager to talk to
everybody who approached
him in or out of the lecture
hall.
Since the author of the
letter missed the chance to
ask questions, I would like
him to know that I or any of
my colleagues would be glad
to answer any questions he
may have or if we don't know
the answers to try to find
them for him.
Nick Tsoulfanidis
Head, Nuclear Engineering

ZAK'S
IS BACK!
Rolla's Party Bar
Happy Hours:
6-7 p.m. and 9-10 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday

FLAVOR OF THE WEEK
PRALIN EPECAN
Hours : Mon. -SaL 10-10 ; Sunday 2-1 0
1005 N. Pine, Rolla , MO

Coors Night
Specials Night
Ladies' Night
Hat Night
St.-Pat's
Sweatshirt Night

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Nightly Specials
& 'Contests
Open Tuesday-Saturday
5:00 p .m.-l:OO a.m.

The Navy is seeking to train instructors to teach courses
in the science and technology of nuclear propulsion to
individuals undergoing training to operate Navy nuclear
reactors. Subjects include mathematics. physics, electrical
engineering, heat transfer and heat fluid flow, materials,
chemistry and reactor plant engineering. Competitive
salaries, 30 days' paid vacation earm.>U each year. Insurance,
mpdical, dental package. Non-taxabl e quarters and subsist,·nct' allowances. Applicants must h "v~ a bachelor's
<I"gl"'" in ,'ngilwl.'l"ing 0" othl'r suit,,!.I .. 1.,·.. hllil"ul/sri,'nLifir
fit·lel s and he.' at, 1{"lst I ~ ) hulunc.ic'r ~~) yt'ars of a~(·.

For mort' infonlwtion, contad:

NAVY PROGRAMS
210 N. Tucker Blvd., SI. Louis, MO 63101
(314) 263-5000
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Killing SI
requires
shillelagh
inborn ba
any kind

color,orc

First 0
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Shillelagt
intense

sometimE
just ID d
right fOI
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KEY ·=1200 Pine Sf.
Rollo. MO
364 ·5495

SPORT
SHOP
Key Sport Supports

Theta Tau

Casino Night
Wednesday,
March 16
7:30-midnight
National Guard
Armory
All proceeds will go to the

Rolla Nutrition Site
$2.75 Advance
$3.00 at Door

Cir

N,

Tickets and buttons available here.
Ad
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So you want to kill a snake 1!·
By DARREN HAVERSI'ICK
I'm sitting here, writing
this article. My arms are
sore, my hands are blistered
and torn, my whole body is
contorted with pain. " What's
wrong?" you might ask,
"Did you eat at the T.J .
cafeteria? Or, maybe you
had a classic UMR test
today?" No, it's not any of
these. Today, I went to
school to beat snakes with a
log. That's right. I clubbed
dangerous aerial serpents
with my 5Q-pound shillelagh.
Anyone who is slightly
familiar with the Rolla St.
Pat's tradition has heard of
the yearly invasion of
snakes. It's the duty of every
freshman to protect society
against this menace, making
the
world
safe
for
democracy once more.
Contrary to what some
people think, snake mauling
is more than just beating the
hell out of a bunch of rubber
lizards who forgot to put on
their legs that morning.
Killing snakes is an art. It
requires training, wise
shillelagh selection and an
inborn hatred for serpents of
any kind regardless of race,
color, or creed.
First of all you need to
choose
your
weapon.
Shillelagh selection is an
intense
process
which
sometimes requires hours
just to decide what tree is
right for you. This often
depends on what kind of

snake stick you want. If you
want
an
impressive
shillelagh you would pick a
fairly large tree of oak,
hickory, or dogwood. After
digging it out, you would
painstakingly clean, whittle,
carve and sand on it until
you had created a wooden
,

have just put in all that time
carving out your masterpiece.
If you really wanted to do
some heavy duty damage to
the Scaled Menace you
wouldn't worry about all
those fancy frills on your
shillelagh. You'd pick a tree

effective bludgeoning power.
Shillelaghs of this nature are
usually made of a light wood
like sassafras, cottonwood or
hockberry. They also will
have a club end that can be
shaved to an axed head
which
is
perfect
for
decapitating those cold
blooded vermin.
So now you've got a
shillelagh. It's time to start
training for the upcoming
ordeal. Lifting weights is an
excellent way to increase
your strength and stamina.
In my experience, I found
that lifting heavy glasses of
various beverages
was very beneficial to my
training. The wrist flip at the
end of each lift greatly increased
my
forearm
strength. So as to be in top
shape for battle, I suggest
starting training at least one
month in advance. Lifting a
keg a glass at a time is a
good exercise to start out
with. Slowly increase this as
your strength increases.
After you have your
shillelagh and are sufficiently trained, you are
ready to fight those snakes.
This is the easiest part
although you do have to be
careful and watch out for a
serpent gang attack. When
attacking one snake, you

Nancy Wi nkler

work of art. Uniortunately,
shillelaghs of this kind are
pretty worthless as far as
practical applications. For
one thing, they're usually too
heavy to effectively swing
down and smash the rubber
innards out of the reptiles.
You don 't really want to get
them dirty anyway after you

that was sure to turn out a
lethal war machine. When
going to get a shillelagh of
this kind, keep thinking,
"Kill!
Hate!
Death!
polyurethane corpses!" and
other related anti-snake
phrases. Then pick a tree
that will be easy to swing
and one that will give you

approach it quickly, loudly
and
with
much
perseverance. Always keeping
your eye on its pointed head
and beady eyes, you proceed
to intimately mate your stick
to its back, trying to make its
insides become its outsides.
When the little scaled sucker
is appropriately disemboweled, move on to the next
one. There's lot's more
where they came from!
That's it, folks. An indepth look into the art and
mystery of snake killing at
UMR. The next time you see

a grown man carrying a
small tree and using it to
caress a rubber snake, don't
laugh and call him a silly
freshman. Honor him for
what he is : a snake killer, a
breed apart, and a . man
who's not afraid to act like a
fool in front of everybody.

CURRENT
RIVER

CANOE TRIPS
10% Discount
r-::-_--=-:-----luntil May15
Canoe Trips
On the Upper
Current River

contact:

One Hour
South of
Rolla
Complete Service

JADWIN
CANOE RENTAL
Jadwin, MO 65501
Ph. 314-729-5229
Used canoes for sale-shuttle service

120 1 Bish op Sun .·Thurs. 10 a. m.-12 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-2 a. m.

1iyalight

new taSte.
New1aco Light.
O ur new Taco Light is made
wth a flak y, fl our tortilla so
delicate it lets all the
delicio us flavors inside come
through . Like o ur seaso ned
ground beef. Real chedd ar
cheese and so ur crea m .
Fresh lettuce a nd tomatoes.
It's light-tasting o utside, so
you taste more of what's
insid e . Just use co upon . And
let yo ur mo uth see th e light.
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6
,ght
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. . TACO~BEhh_1
at Half Price

With the purchase of
a medium soft drink.

Please mention this coupon when ordering.
Lim it: O ne co upon per person per visit. Not
good with any other oHer. Good only at
particiapting Taco Bell restaurants. Cash
redemption value 1/20 cent.

Expires 4-30.83

.

'tfIw.ltmat/e,#t-ru

Get Psyched-7 Days till St. Pat's

e

ere.

Th is coup on-good for a ,
~ -Taco Light

118
Cinci nnati. Ohio 45246

Name

Address

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ ____ _

_______ _

_ _ Age .

~

•
:

City _ ..

Slate

~

~

...

•

Come to Phi Kappa Theta 's

liThe Party Be~ore The party~\~
Friday night from 8 p .m. til 1 a .m .
~
There will be plen ty of yo ur favo rite beverage on hand.

_

~:

~===--=----- - ------ - --- -

I.....
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Poet

b.f.maiz

sorrow. He tried poetry but
had great difficulty since he
la cked the proper tools.
b.t. maiz, a poet, will be Slowly his skills improved.
appearing tonight in CenIn school at the University
tennial Hall at 8 p.m. The of Minnesota, as an honor
event is sponsored free of student, chairman of the
charge by the Student Union debate team and president of
Board Fine Arts Committee. the University Broadcasting
This
entertainment, Service, his skills to com" poeting" with musical municate sharpened. It was
accompaniment, is of a at this time the civil rights
unique kind. maiz began movement was gathering.
writing poetry in 1951. In He
became
badly
1974 he produced the first disillusioned
by
the
Poetry
Marathon
with movement and turned to
musical accompaniment. He drugs. As a result, a judge
"poeted" for eight hours sentenced him to a 13-year
straight performing all his stretch for violation of the
poetry completely from Federal Narcotics Control
memory - not a single note.
Act.
He has written over 1,000
While in prison poetry
poems which are all com- became the reason for
mitted to memory.
maiz's existence. He made
maiz began Writing poetry his decision ... "to be" ... " to
after the tragic death of a exist" .. . and " to become."
jazz musician who was a Seventeen years later, here
dear friend . He was so at UMR, it will be interesting
deeply pained he sought to hear the outcome of his
some way to express his decision from his " poeting."
By JANET JANSEN

SATURDAY; MARCH 12) 1983
9:00 AM - ,3:30 PM
UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST

FREE TO PUBLIC
FEATURING

RAMONDA VAN KEUREN OF DRESSER INDUSTRIES
SPEAKING ON

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their ingenuity and
flexibility are as vital as their degrees. They'll tell you
they are helping the world's poorest peoples attain self
sufficiency in the areas of food production, energy
conservation, education, economic development and
health services. And they ' ll tell you about the reward s
of hands on career experience overseas. They'll tell you
it's the toughest job you ' ll ever love.
Sign up for an interview and
pick up an application now

CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

"WOMEN IN BUSINESS"
WORKSHOP TOPICS INCLUDE :
STRESS IN NON-TRADITIONAL CAREER FIELDS
WOMEN AND THE LAW
DUAL CAREER MARRIAGES
GOAL SETTING AND DECISION MAKING
MANAGEMENT OF LIFE CHANGE
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
DEVELOPING SUPPORT SYSTEMS
ASSERTIVENESS COMMUNICATION (SPONSORED BY SWE)

EVERYONE WELCOME

Thursday, March 24

PEACE CORPS

i

I·

PL EASE BRING A SACK LUNCH
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Be sure!
By CHRIS DeGONIA
Do you often enter
situations flustered and lost
for words? Or do you get so
nervous that you just know
everyone can see your knees
shaking or see your palms
sweating? If this happens to
you often or even just occasioilally you may lack
confidence.
There is a variety of
situations in which people
tend to lose their cool. Some
of the more serious ones
include taking a test or gomg
to an interview. You can
study for a test but how. c~
you study for an mtervlew .
Actually, they're not that
different. In both you have to
pass someone's scrutiny. So
in order to be !;ure of yourseif going into these, here
are couple of tips.
Give an illusion of confidence in yourself to the
interviewer. Fake him out
and make. him believe you
have all the qualifications
he's
looking
for.
Interviewers have a hard U'!'e
forgetting someone WIth
charm and self-assurance.
For both events, it's important to realize your
abilities and also not to
forget your limitations.

I
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Don't let these times put
uncalled-for pressures on
you. This is unhealthy and it
certainly doesn't accomplish
anything.

These apply not only to
tests and interviews but at
other times also, such as
when asking a girl or a guy
out or when on a date. Shy
people can be "cute" at
times but most people tend
to get tired of it. A selfassured person attracts
many friends. Of course,
overly confident (or conceited) people are big turnoffs also.

A good time to practice
these is when you go in to
talk to a professor about a
test you just got back. Make
him think you really knew
what was going on - he just
didn't interpret your paper
that way.

I

'I

point of the game. Another
tip is to not feel as if you
have to keep up with others
. or always live up to
someone's
expectations,
particularly when it comes
to your grade point. There
are lots of people in the
middle of that bell curve.
Confident people have other
things going for them, too.
True friends do come
through when you experience a momentary lack
of self-assurance.

(Located in University Center West)

St. Pat's Special
Chocolate Chip Mint Ice CrearniJ.
Single Dip Cone ............... $.29 ~

~:~~l.~.~i~ .:~.~~:::::::::::..:: ~::~ ~
Good from 3-14 through 3- 18

There are many other
times when we get nervous,.
too - some of which are
brief but can be just as
harrowing. One is walking
through the herd of St. Pat's
Board Reps at the Hockey
Puck. This not only requires
assurance but also gu.ts!
Fortunately; most people
come up with a technique to
avoid them. As far as you
Baby Board Reps, we all
know how much confidence
it takes to get through the
last function before St. Pat's,
especially if several alumni
Reps are there.
A few other situations
include dieting, calling your

~ Follies week begins next
Monday, March 14. Also
featured this year in the
Follies will be the traditional .
beard
judging
(faculty/ student) and the
novelty beard judging. The
St. Pat's Board has all final
decisions. All contestants
must be at the Hockey Puck
by 12:30 p.m. each day. As
an added incentive to all ya
girls a $50 standing purchase
offer goes to the first-place
walking stick.

Admission is free and setups will be available. Music
will be provided by Island.
Only seven days are left
until the 75th AnniversaryDiamond Jubilee St. Pat's
Celebration. For those of you
who want to begin a l~ttIe
early the Belly-Up-With-theBoard nights at the bars
have already begun. This
year's Belly-Ups are Friday,
March 11, at the Top Hat;
Saturday, March 12, at
Andy's Lounge ; Monday,
March 14, at Bruno's, and
Tuesday, March 15. at The
Beat.

Golf Course

r:

Th e Creamery

pa rents for money or
making the fmal (winning)

@1. ,uts1J1urts

·The Coronation Dance is
FrIday, March 18, at Pennant Hall, from 9 p.m.-I a.m.

i~
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s3Ve$25.
on 14K gold CoUege Rings.
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Yearly Passes Available

March 10, 11 and 14

UMR Student Pass . . . ; ..... $25
UMR Faculty Stoff . . . . . . ... $50
UMR Student Family ... .. . . $45
UMR Youth (under 16) . .. . : . $40
UMR Family Faculty Stoff . . . $90
Non-UMR Individual . ..... $125
Non-UMR Youth (under 16) . $50
Non-UMR Family .. . .. .... $185

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

.

..

University Center East

th~

Now's
time to think about
your college ring . Not Just any
ring- a 14K Gold College Ring from
.
ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry
that's designed and handcrqfted for
lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable thanyou
think. Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rlngsand
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
on ly so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the nng of your
choice: the way you want it. So graduate
in style . Graduate to gold l

~~
'-.: --

DepOSit ReqUired
MasterCard or Visa Accepted

~
~O'v\)

Nothing else feels like real gold

U

S'tooen't
Knigb'ts

0-1=
S't. Pa't)s
Leslie
Sonnaben()
C bi Omega

I

The sisters of Chi Omega are
to announce Leslie Sonas our Student Knight.
a senior majoring in Z
engineering. She i s ;
Chi
Omega's
,nreSloerlL.
served
as
vice
Panhellenic and is a

Pbilip GlOOR
Sigma Pbi
Epsilon

would like to present our candidate for Student Knight, David
Robben,
also
known
as
"Penguin." Dave graduated
with a B .S. in computer science
last December and has been a
member of Delta Tau Delta since
he transferred here in August
1980.
.

I

~

Bob Heligman represents toe

~ Interfraternity Council as their
i?tSI president in the fall semester.

~

Bob also is a past president of

~ TKEfraternityandishonoredto

Q0 be chosen as a knight for the 75th

~

Bes+L Eve'"

Tim SpeeR
Tbet:a Xi

Glenn Heil
PiKappa
AJ P b a

Loa DeII'oRco
TJHA

Tech Engine Club presents
Gerry Watson as their Student
Knight for St. Pat's 1983. Gerry is
vice president of TEC, a member
of GO! , a OJ at K-MNR, a
member of the Flat Ball Flyers
( Frisbee Club) and a senior in

?

)
;

~r~~~~~~~·

n TRipi
Tao Kappa
Epsilon

~

~

Anniversary of the Best St. Pat's

The men of Acacia Fraternity ~
are proud to present Ed Betz as 00
our Student Knight. He has been i?tSI
very
active
on
campus ~
representing Acacia in GAD and 00
ASME. He has also served as i?tSI
steward,
secretary
and ~
treasurer for our house while at~

00

Phi Kappa Alpha proudly X'IS)
presents Glenn Heil as their ~
Student
Knight.. Glenn . is ~
currently vIce presIdent of PI K 00
A and has served as I.F.C.

x6

Sigma Pi presents Raymond
Kopsky Jr. as their Student
Knight for 1983. Ray has served
Sigma Pi as vice president,
secretary and alumni secretary
and led our soccer team to the

The men of Theta Xi fraternity
present Tim Speer as st. Pat's
'83 Student _Knight in appreciation for his support and
contributions many to many
aspects
of
our
fraternity

This year, Theta Tau Omega
proudly sacrifices Dick Unverferth to Alice. The Dic!<soor
has served as treasurer of Theta
Tau, as well as author of the
widely circulated 1982-83 Theta
Tau calendar.

~ ~!!!!!!!;~

treasurer.

G0

Raymon() Kopsky Dick UnveRt=eR
,Sigma Pi
Tbet:a TaaOmeg

Kepresenting Alpha Epsilon Pi

I

.

BRace Lan()on
GRegORY Tolcoo Robin MORp_by Kef
Lamb()a Cbi
Sigma Tao
Campos Clob
Alpba
Gamma
!eltc

The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha are proud to present Bruce
"Bad Earl" Landon as our
Student Knight candidate for the
Pat's
75th
annual
st.
Celebration. Earl has served us

~ is Doug Wesselschmidt, son of
~ Mr. and Mrs. Don Wesselsch-

~z midt, of Lees Summit, Missouri.
" Doug is a senior, majoring in
civil engineering and has served
~ his fraternity in many offices

Sigma Tau Gamma presents
Robin Murphy as their candidate ,~ bn
for Student Knight. As a PHD \
candidate, this is Robin's 11th St.
Vog3J
Pat's Celebration. Sig Tau is ~ghl.
gr ate ful for Robin' hard work mIca!
and dedication in Sigma Tau
ver1
Gamma!

Campus Club is honored to
present Greg Tolcou as their
Student Knight. He is a four-year
member
and
is
currently
manager for the club.
from south st. Louis

t

___ f2I?) such as ~_ _ _ _an_d_ _

St:o()ent:
CoonciJ

We the men of Kappa Sigma
are proud to present Mark
Joseph Walczyk, son of Marlon
and Bernadine Walczyk, of St.
Louis, Mo. Mark has been an
active member of Kappa Sigma
in various house improvements
and house manager's com-

~ Ever.

' Doa~
HasselbRing GeRal() Wa~son
Wesselscbmi()t:
Tecb EngJDe
t:a Sigma Psi
CJab
Alpba Epsilon Pi
) The men of Beta Sigma Psi
) would like to present AI
Hasselbring as their St. Pat's
) Knight. AI has served both UMR
I and Beta Sig with unselfish
?devotion and it is felt that he is
) deserving of such an honor.

MaRk Walczyk
Kappa Sigma

Q0 Student Knight after serving as

We the men of Sigma Pili
The residents . of Thomas
Jefferson Hall are proud to
.
present Phil Gloor as our
.
Phil has been vice t present Lou Dell'orca as our
~ nr""iffi>nt and comptroller. We 'candidate for Student Knight. We
feel that Phil is very deserving of
feel that .LoU Will make an exI'Y7I cellenticrught.
this honor.

I

1993

Davi() Robben
Bob Heligman
Delt:a Taa Delt:a Int:eR.{:Rat:eRnit:y
WethemenofDeltaTaUlJelta
CoanciJ

"";-w"n r~;;;';'=~~~m!

~

Alice BeecbneR'
,
DaVl() St:anpeJ()
Kappa DeJt:a
MissooRi MineR

~z

; The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
" I 'm really pleased that
The Rolla chapter of Kappa
, proudly present John TrIpI as Q0 council thought enough of my ~ Delta sorority has chosen Alice
~our Student KnIght for hIS hard ~ servIce to elect me as their Q0 Beechner as their 1983 Student
I work and dedicatIOn to our ~ Student Knight.
Thank you, i?tSI KnIght. No one can be more ~
, fraternIty .
G0 StuCo, " said Charles Harris.
~ worthy of this honor.
Q0

-wi,

A

Zet:a Tao
AJpba'

In()epen()ent:s Ka

Dave Stanfield is currently the Q0 Zeta Tau Alpha is proud to G0
editor-in-chief of the Miner. He is ~ present Becky Moritz, an out- ~i?tSI
also active inPhi Kappa Theta,
standing personality both within /
and IS recruItIng and hospItalIty
and outside our chapter, as our "
chairman of the Student Council. ~ choice for 1983 Student Knight.
,,;,

x0

;xg

~

G.D.1. has selected Glenn W KappaP
Brand 'as St. Patrick's Knighlliomas :
1983. Having served G.D.1. i~ ludent}(j
many capacities, Glenn wit !'chan'
graduate in May.
~Id Ofl:~

~as~

E

Micbael
Sbockley
TRiangle

Micbael
DaJlmeyeR
Sigma CbiMa.
'llIe men of Sigma Chi Mu
proudly present brother Michael
, P. Dallmeyer as our candidaw
for Student Knight. As chapter
) adviser of our fraternity. we feel
, Mike definiwly deserves to be
Sigma Chi
Mu's second
representative to enwr into iIIe

I.

Tim McC aRt:by
PbiKaooa
Tbet:a
Tim McCarthy will be Phi
Kappa 'llIeta's 1983 missionary
to Alice. This penance is offered
for serving as pledge maswr,
executive vice president and
I.F.e. rep.

I;G
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r een waves

The men of Triangle frawrnity (
are pleased to have Mr. MIchael
Anthony Shockley as Student
Knight. We feel this is a befitting
Last · week I greedily
honor for five years of
bbed
Mi
f
meritorious service.
gra
a
ner rom the
RobeR'"
at the University
L
~'Ce.nter-E:ast
and eagerly
ARmSt:Rong
itlooking for
Qaaa
AVES. I didn't
The Quadrangle's Student
immediately ,but I
Knight is Robert Armstrong Jr.
worry too much. I
Bob is a senior in electrical C¥:)daiSht:!d
back to KMNR
engineering and a member of
hidden in a dumpy
Eta
Phi
Phi,
WW-I1 temporary
located behind the
Mining Building), plopped
my body down onto the
in the lobby and
1 ~""nrnr•.....t,P<I to read the entire
Miller:
articles,
advertisements,
classifieds,
(even page numbers!) but
never
found
GROUNDWAVES.
Was I devastated? Not
really. (I used to work for a
newspaper. I know what it's
like.) Being a KMNR employee gives me access to all
RogeR Ra keRs sorts of information - inSt:aaent: Union cluding schedules for
regular
and
special
BoaRa
The Stullent Union Board is programming.
proud to present Roger Rakers
It isn't necessary to work
as their candidaw for the student at KMNR to get this info.
knighting ceremony. Roger is
Anybody can come to the
of SUB.
,;~~~~ station (preferably in the
It
daytime) and pick up a
program schedule for the
semester which gives details
of regular programming and
descriptions
of
regular
features. And, generally, all
you need to do to find out
about special programming
is to listen to 89.7 FM fairly
regularly.
Well, I volunteered to
attempt to write GROUNDWAVES this week (yes, I'm
crazy) and ran around
trying to figure out who (if
anyone) is doing anything
" speCial" this week ... did
The brothers of Sigma Nu
you ever try to find a bunch
proudly present Ellis Short IV to
of D.J.s on a Saturday afAlice. We feel Ellis is the perfect
ternoon to ask them about
candidate for knighti~g.

album features, etc.? Take
my advice: Don't waste your
time. The only thing I could
get out of anyone was the
word "Glitterball."
For all of you novices out
there: Glitterball is a word
that will bring stars to your
eyes and a smile to your lips
after you have had the experience. I wasn't in Rolla
for the first one, but the

~

Fau Ikner'B
5 everage .
& M-I n-I Mart
-

~~~t'~n~t:dh~I~=J

it. It was such a goooood
party that the next year we
couldn't
find
anyone
anywhere in town who would
rent us the space to have
another one. That good of a
party!
Well, we've managed to
acquire the use of St. Pat's

l

clean it up this time.) It's

r~~'-~~~~~'-~~'-~~~~~~I

~~~~arro;~a~~i~a~~

-:;;:~~r-:::J f~~~an~ey:~

won't need to worry about
being in condition to drive

R0 II a ' s C0 Id est Beer

I

-Ice -Gas -Snacks
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES

364 - 6762

.I

\

~

i.1

home afterward.
So remember: Glitterball, \
Friday, March 18, 8 p.m.-?
St. Pat's Church gym.
~
Oh, and before I forget: I \
did manage to hear about a . \
few program specials.
•
Thursday, March 10, at 7 \

11~?8 N. B:~7°P (a~~~ss fro~~easo~;:

PRIV ATE STUDENT ROOMS

Across street from campus parking lot .
-New rooms
-Utilities furnished
-Single Occupancy

-No transportation required

-Carpeted
-Air conditioned

-Telephone iacks (optional)
-Cable TV (optionol extra)

-Electric heat

-Downtown

-Across from University Center East

Delt:a Sigma Pbi
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi would like to present Keith
W. Vogan as our 1983 Student
Knight. Keith is a senior in
chemical engineering, and has
been very active in Delta Sig and '

~OLLA

CRAFT & HOBBY

1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

CHAIRS

Ask about our Ergonomic chairs,
designed specifically for persons.

20

01
70

0

1425 Hau ck Dr .
Next to Bruno 'S
Rofla, MO

Tbomas
At:t:ebeRRY
Kappa Alpba

I

i

Kappa Alpha proudly presents
Thomas F. Atwberry lII,as their
Student Knight. Tom, a senior in
mechanical engineering, has ~
held offices in APO and IK, as
wellasKA.

FF

Special Orders
during March '-.:'}:

c=t~~"c~~-~g.-:y

~ecorators

walk inc

Fastest Copier
In Town!
Hours: 9 -5:30

PDQ'
FASPRINT CENTER

364-2844

100 W. 10th SI.
(next 1o
Air Force Recruiter)

~

III

~

J
\
\

.~

\
\
~

Now Taking Contracts for Summer & Fall Semesters

\

Inquire 01:

I

J0 hnson Rea Ity

\'

f~~~eK~:' ::ootc~f ~ L._~~.___~l~~~~~':.. __ ~~~~J

" Happy Families" album by
Blancmange.
Monday, March 14, from 69 p.m., Cogell and Easy
Rider will do a "Mystery
Artist" feature . (You can
call in your guesses as to
who it really is . ... )
Tuesday, March 1~, from
3-6 p.m., Edie and Linda will
attempt to bring you three
hours of "You Screwed Me
Over" songs. <We'll take
requests.)
And don 't forget, the
magic word is Glitterball.

Forum Plaza Shopping Center

364-3214

SPI, AH Games - D&D Supplies
Keit:b Vogan

III

Get Plowed with
"The Bull"

at this
~_
year's . -

~_4
\t-

t.~

Fred will
serve
The Bull,
Stroh's
and Old
Milwaukee
Light
draught
beer!

*
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C'la8IIUIedB are offered tree of ~ 8.8 a service aDd source of
entertaInl:DeIl to the readers.
-The MINER will not print the oomblnatiOll of first aDd last names. .
•'lbe MINER wtIl print pbooe IlUIllber& ool1ln buslne8rl-related ads.
Tbe MlSSOUlU MINER ~ the n(lbt to edit or to ref\J8e
publIeatloo of any da8sl1Ied8 ~ Its staff tlDds off\!nSlVe or llbeloos.
C1aBftec1s sboUld be sobmltted by 9 p.m. the Moo4ay before the
IIIIIUe In Whlcb It 18 to appear.
N~ Riders : To Phoenix, Ariz .• on April I ; spring break. Contact
'
.
Mike 364-0165.
II anyone lound a brown nylon wallet In Ule men's locker room 01 Ule
Multi-Purpose Building last Friday night, please turn It In at Ule
equipment room or call Greg at 364-2421.
Sizeable reward olfered for U1e return of Panasonic tape recorder
last seen in U1e Civil Eng. Bldg. Please call 364-8457.
Honda CL 450 for sale $600. Also, Castilla electric guitar wlUl
vibrato arm. Ibanez Super 80 pickup $250. Call 341-3182.
GOLF BALLS: In excellent to mint condition. Name brand, $6 dozen
standard. $4.50 dozen and x-outs 3.50 dozen. Call 364-0914.
To the constant Ullnker.
I hope some of Ulat time is spent thinking of me. Waiting Is tough,
The girl who likes to talk
give me a chance.
about things Ulat count
For Sale: 1973 Yamaha TX 750. Newly rebuUt engine, new tires and
paint job. $750 or best orter. Call Mike : 341-3538.
For Sale: 1980 Yamaha 400 Special II , 5.000 mi, 65 mpg, VGC, $850.
Call Greg Raimondo 364-2314.
For Sale: I \I.cl. engagement w-wedding ring. Reasonable., Call 3648412 lor more information.

....,I

..•

,

BELLY-UP-FOR-BROADS
Want to start U1e weekend ort right? Well , come on over to Ule BellyUp-for-Ule-Broads Friday, March II , lrom 2-6 p.m . Stop by Ule Sig Ep
house for a great afternoon.
MICHELOB PARTY
Come attend Beta Sigma Psi's eighUl annual pre SL Pat's party.
Saturday, March 12. Small admission goes to Theta Tau's Ugly Man .
charity.
WIDTECASTLEPARTY
Kappa Sigma Is holding U1e1r annual White Castle party, Thursday,
March 17, after Ule Extravaganza from 8 p.m .-I a.m. Your favorite
beverage will be served. Proceeds will be donated to Theta Tau
Omega's Ugly Man.
.
CAMPUS CLUB AND SIGMA PI PARTY
Campus Club and Sigma PI present second annual WASTED DAZE
AND WASTED KNIGHTS, Thursday, March 17, at Campus Club, 8
p. m.-I a . m. Proceeds go to Cerebral Palsy .
TECH ENGINE'S ANNUAL PARTY
Tech Engine's Annual SI. Pat's party will be held at Tech Engine
Club on Wednesday, March 16, from 8 p.m.-? Come help us celebrate
SL Pat's in a truly Irish lashion! AU are welcome. Don't miss out on
one 01 SI. Pat's most traditional parties!
Did you pick up Ule wrong mug lrom Alpha Epsllon Pi's Gatorlest?
We are missing a glass mug wlUl " PAM" and "Alpha Epsilon PI"
etched on II. We lound a similar mug, SO maybe Uley were switched. II
lound, please contact Alpha Epsilon PI , 364-7176. Thanks.

HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS
Phi Kappa Theta will hold Its 5th Annual "Party Belore The Party"
F riday. March II . Irom 8 p.m .-I a.m. Proceeds will benellt the
recently burned La Salle university chapter 01 Phi Kappa Theta .

Colonial Lanes, Inc
invites you to

Celebrate

St. Pat's
with us!
Special Beer Prices

To the Ladles 01 Chi-O, Kappa Delta. Zeta Tau Alpha.
Thank you lor making Saturday night so e njoyable.
The Men 01 Phi Kappa Theta

POS'I'-EXTRA VAGANZA PARTY
Post-Extravaganza Party Lambda Chi Alpha will be hosting Uleir
second annual Hawaiian Party. Thursday. March 17. at 8 p.m. There
Is plenty 01 beverage and Iree leighs. so come on over and
Komowanaleigha! A Theta Tau Ugly Man party. THlE ROTOCRAFT

Experlmento l ROlorboldo. (10

~tI T E fit> oi'

.

.~

iJ

TEllE FOktlGN CAR

/

It .

If' Machine Shop . Porls, Service

:~:~~b~O-::Si~IO:. ~Y::Of~:'o'~: ~.. :~~. ~

~~~~:f; M~~~IS ~~~~~fr~:~d

long: T ' Chord: b061 Tb : flu.h '<.,
rivet.) . For 9yrocop,.r. and ::::

he llcopten, Rotor hub. and w
O'h. , Glmblo Head Pion.
S8.00 . HWYb~~O~ ' Rolla, MO

,,~I,.i
~o nd Reman , VW o i r cooled
•
- • .engine, lor-Aulo, Airboats,

'{. ~

~..

20 % Discount
on Open Bowling
Coupon expires midnight March 19. 1983

Colonial Lanes, Inc.

George Walsh Chevrolet, Inc.

(up 10 700 amps).
(31A ) 364·337b .

~f'I" '\ JI'\' \"':-'

100 Fairground Rood Rolla. Mi.souri 65402 364-1002

This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.

Here ar

,riles f
U:OO.

Pi

1l!e1

Some desk jobs are
making authority.
more exciting than
In the ai r, and on the
others.
ground , you have
As a Navy pilot
management responsior flight officer, your
bility from the begindesk can be'a sophi sning. And your
ticated combination
responsibility grows
of s upersonic jet airas you gain experience.
No company can g ive you this kind of
cra ft and advanced electronic equipment.
But yo u can handl e it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility th is fast_ And
flight training gives yo u the navigation .
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
aerodynamics and other techn ical
Navy flying.
The salary is exciting, too. Right
know-how yo u need.
In return , Navy aviation demands
away, you 'll earn about $18,300 a year.
something of you as an officer:
That's better than the average corporaLeadership.
tion will pay you just out of college_
Your path to leadership starts with
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annua l
officer training that's among the most
demanding.in the milita ry. It's intensive
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
leaders hip and professional schooling
years. That's on top of a full packagE'
combined with rigorous Navy flight
of benefits and privileges.
training. And it's all geared to prepare
Before you settle down to an earth you and other college
bound desk job, reach
graduates for the
~v~;;o;;:-u;;r;- - - -: :- 1 for the sky. Reach for
unique challenge of
the coupon. Find out
,
INfORyrATION CEN TEH
P.O. Box 0000. Cli fton. NJ 07010
, what it takes to be
Navy av iation. The
,
:: Please se nd inC:' m o re informati o n about ,
program is tough but
part of the Naval
becoming a member of the Nava l Aviation
,
rewarding.
Aviation Tham . You
j0AI
l e arn .
One important
could have a desk
Xum~
,
,
Fir.. !
tl'l" " .. ,· l' nntl
loll''' '
reward for Navy
that flies at twice the
'I Address
Apt.
officers is decisionC;t,.
, speed of sound.

r

I

Q--

,

Stlltl:

I

I
I

ZIP

+Co Uc~c/ U ni vers il.v

Ago _ _ +Ycl.lr in Collcgc _ _ t O P A - - -

,

Phone Number

,
I Arl'lI

'

"

.....'hjor/ :vtinor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLUS

---- This coupon good for----

Wishing
Everyone
A Happy 75th!

L

C"dt·'

HI ·...:! '1'1111(' I,,(;ull

This I.... fllr ).(I'nl'f"1 rt·nui t 1111'0' mf"rrnnl ion . You d" no, hUI I'
." lurn l.. h lin\, "f tht· in f,'rmulu,n "I'IIII\'SIt:d , or (:IIllrSI' tnt ·
m"n: •• ,' knoil , th" mo,',· "" non t.... lp to, d,' l l'rrll ;nl' tlw k'llu:-
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Navy Officers

Get Responsibility Fast.

Ulliicpr

Gilberti

Pirates

~nt TIll

~turdal
~tC

Cedarsb

Acast

iUMR

ISlistam
Jingers,
IIIlIiciar

area will
romic c

monl

assislan
music/dl

Krarnnu
fI1Ifesso
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Theta Tau

Casino Night

Theta Tau Omega will hold
its a nnual Casino Night on
March 16, 1983, from 7:30
p. m. -midnight a t the National Guard Armory. An
advance fee of $2.75 will be
charged or $3 at the door.

This fee entitles one to
thousands of dollars in play
money to be bet on the Las
Vegas booking tables and
car d games. With one's
winnings, the play money
can be exchanged for

R(}I-ISHEl(r

THE

13f

!J

IR

--COUPON--

I
I
I
I

$3.00
off
wit h 1.0.
An y Service

364-6416
~R~OI~I'S~'----------~ 1III

I
I
I
I

UnIversit y

____+-__

____+_--~p_
'"~
, S~
' ----------~ ~

Expi res 3-1 7-83

Here are some of Theta Tau Omega's waitresses (bunnies) and one of the many

OPEN
Monday-Saturday
9:00 to 6:00

Excellent Haircuts
& Soft Natural Perms

I_· COUPON--I

Mork Vollme r

fabulous prizes dona ted
from
many
Rolla
businessmen. So come on out
to the National Guard Armory and help your fellow
stUdents support the Rolla
Nutrition Center.

TH IS IS IT !

...-.
~~+_"T"
.w
~_ ~E~lm::..:S~'__________~ ;;
__----:!:
.!.....-:,

~~~~~~~,
~th~~a~~~~~~~~~:d~a~
y~,~M~a:r~~~~~,~7~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
12:00.
,-

Pirates!
SOURCE: OPI
The UMR theater and
musiC programs will present
Gilbert and Sullivan's " The
Pirates of Penzance" at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, at the Cedar
Street Center, Seventh and
Cedar streets, Rolla.
A cast and technical crew
of UMR students, with the
several
assistance
of
singers,
assistants
and
musicians from the Rolla
area will perform the classic
comic operetta under the
direction of Margie Boston,
assistant
professor
of
music/ drama.
Joel
Kramme,
assistant
professor of music, will

conduct the orchestra.
" The Pirates of Penzance" was first performed
on Dec. 31, 1879, in New
York . The D'Olyly Carte Co.
opened the first London
performance on April 3, 1880.
The .show received rave
reviews on both sides of the
Atlantic and has been a
favorite with audiences ever
since.
Tickets for the UMR
performance are $2.50 each
for students and retirees and
$3.50 each for all others.
Advance tickets may be
obtained at the Cedar Center
Box Office (phone 364-8066),
from 8 a .m.-noon and 12:304:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

.
..i!:

~ EAT ATTHE BEAT

EAT ATTHE BEAT

EAT ATTHE BEAT

EAT ATTHE BEAT

EAT ATTHE BEAT

0(

~

.~
.."
w

0(

~

.":.:~
~

FRIDA Y-ll th

SATURDA Y-12th

9 p . m .-l a .m.

9 p.m .- l a .m .

DOG PEOPLE

ST. PAT'S BELLY UP TO THE BAR

9 p .m .-l a.m .

THE BEAT 22 oz . Cup Special

~

JIM SWENEY & THE JUMPSHOTZ

."
~

~ WEDNESDAY-16th
9 p .m .-l a . m .

FOOLS FA--C:E

~

;...

......»
~

;...
m

~
~-

...
~

CD

E

Last Day of School!

...~

THE BEAT 22 oz . Cup Special

..E
~

~ THURSDAY-17th

THURSDA Y-17th

~ 4·6 p .m .

9 p .m .- l a.m .

EARLY SHOW

LATE SHOW

HAPPY HOUR SHOW

~ THE BEAT 22 oz. Cup Special

&

~' k;

~4""".:f

:.:

9.~,y

COME EARL Y!

WALNUT PARK A.C.

...

~

CD

E
...~
~

CD

m

~

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY- 4 p-.m .- l :30 a.m.

~ :':)~~~ '

9 p .m.- l a .m.

~

E

WALNUT PARK A.C.

~w FRIDA Y-18th

E

DINE IN
MUSIC PLEASUREI

PITCHER NIGHT

.x THE EXTRAVAGANZA CUP SPECIAL
:;
~

~

:::

~

~

:.:
~

~

E

...»

CD

TUESDA Y-15th

~

ST O RE HOU RS:
Mo n .-Sat. 9 :00 a .m .-9 :30 p.m.
Sunda y 2:00 p .m .-9:00 p.m .

FRONT STREET

MISSTAKES

PITCHER NIGHT

~

~

..

2 Scoops o f vanilla ice crea m
topped with creme de menth e,
nuts, whipped crea m a nd a cherr y.

EAT ATTHE

~

March Schedule

9 p .m .-l a .m .

0(

$1.23

EAT ATTHE BEAT

THE BEAT Wants You!

~ THURSDAY-10th

..

st. Pat's Special
Creme de Menthe
Sundae

EAT ATTHE BEAT

w

E

...~

~ HOUSE SAND " ~-

~

CD

E
m

~

UMR

~

~

HOUSE SAND

HWY 72

WA TCH FOR DAIl Y

:;

TEAR OU T SCHEDULE TO USE

3

Hwy . 72 in The .Hillcrest Shopping Center
EATATTHEBEAT

CD

E
SPECIALS

EAT AT THE BEAT

~

HIllCRE ST SHOPPI NG CE NTER

9 p .m .- l o ,m .

EATATTHE6EAT

...~

EAT AT TH E BEAT

....~

ROllA , MO

Rolla. MO

EATATTHEBEAT

E

TOVOTA

fAT Al THEBEAT

EAT AT THE BEAT

~

EATATTHEBEAT

I

l
1

I
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Sports

Swimmers qualify 11 for NCAA'
By GIL KAUFFMANN
This year the Miner swim
team is psyched for St.
Pat's. Not for the beer, not
for the games, not for the
imported girls, but for the
NCAA Division II swimming
and diving championships,
March 17-19, in Long Beach,
Calif. To be able to go to
these
championships
members of the team must
qualify by time throughout
the season. And on March 3-5
the Miners gave one last
final effort as they traveled
to the University of IllinoisChicago for the Midwest
Independent
Championships.
One last hard effort is an
understatement
of
the
team's efforts. The Miners

Softball

took fourth out of 12 teams
falling only behind Western
Kentucky, which dominated
the meet, Bradley and Southwest Missowi

The most distinguishing part
about the meet is that the
Miners qualified not one or
two members like other
meets, but qualified 11

Rick Sennett

people in a total of 17 events
for the NCAA championships
and they set five varsity
records.
Those
placing
this
qualifying for
weekend,
nationals and setting varsity
records were third-place
finisher Scott Carney in the
200 1M. Arthur Hovater took
11th in the 5O-free; the team
of Chris Aria, Derek Coon,
David Wisdom and Mike
Shive placed sixth in the 400medley relay; in the lOO-free
relay the team of Shive,
Hovater, Carney and Mark
Wittig took seventh, and the
team of Shive, Hovater,
Havey and Carney took
eighth in the400-free relay .
Other national qualifiers

Fierce competition In the 123-pound weight class. 1M were Paul Pericich with fifth
wrestling finals tOnight. See related story on Page 14.

Team opens in Florida
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Fans of the Lady Miners'
softball team will see some
familiar faces on the field
this year. Coach Sarah
Preston has six seniors and
eight of last year's starters
returning this season. Included in the veteran roster
are last year's top four
hitters: outfielder Stephanie
Kutterer, of Columbia, Ill.,
at .311; Diane Miller at third
base from Strong City, Kan.,
with an even .300 average;
Carmen Baker in centerfield
from Newburg, Mo. , at a .292
clip, and catcher Anita
Tikey, of Ballwin, Mo., with
a .274. All four are seniors
this year.
Also returning for the
Miners will be most valuable
pl ayer, Cecilia Gutierrez, a
sophomore from Rolla, at
the second base position ;
junior shortstop Judy Redel
from Vienna, Mo.; and
pitchers Leta Judd, a senior
from Ballwin, Mo., and
Susan Applebaum, a junior
from St. Ann, Mo.
These oldtimers will be
joined by other women who
are not strangers to the
varsity
athletics
scene.
Kelly Stewart, a freshman
shortstop from Bolivar, Mo. ;
Leslie
Behm
from
Florissant, Mo., and Toni
Jacobs, of Salem, Mo., both
junior outfielders, and freshman fist baseman Terry
Bond from Kansas City, Mo.,
have all been involved with
Miner
basketball
the
program.
Freshmen Lisa Frumhoff
at first base from University
City , Mo., and Cheryl
Candle, a second baseman
from Overland, Mo., both
played soccer for UMR this
fall.
Also rejoining the Miners

after a short seaso!llast year
will be Maria Holmes, a
senior outfielder from Northwoods,
Mo.
Further
newcomers to the roster are
freshman outfielders Donna
Agers, of St. Louis, Mo. , and
Vicki Woods from Cabool,
Mo.; Renee Polowy a freshman at shortstop from New
Bloomfield,
Mo.,
and
sophomore pitcher, Kay
Lynn Sizemore.
In 1982, Leta Judd led the
Miner pitching staff with an
8-19 r ecord in 20 games.
Appelbaum was 3-8 in 11
contests. The two combined
for the team's 11-18 record
on the year.
Coach Preston hopes to

have an improved offensive
attack this season, and
already " feels good about
defense." She see last year's
problem as not capitalizing
on hitting skill and hopes the
added practice in the recent
warm weather will prove
helpful in tapping her team's
potential.
The team will, however,
have its work cut out for it.
In their schedule the Lady
Miners will be pitted against
at least five NCAA Division I
teams and five MlAA opponents.
The season will start
March 14 as varsity softball
accompanies baseball this
year in the spring season in

Panama City, Fla. In its
eight-game spring competition the team will face
Florida Valley, Missouri
Baptist and Tennessee Tech.
The team's first home game
will be a double-header
against UMSL March 23 at 3
p.m.
Coach Preston has had her
team lifting weights and
partaking in an aerobics
program. " With hitting both
inside the building and out on
the field when the weather

in the 200-yard 1M and ninth
and third respectively in the
100and
200-yard
backstroke. Coon placed
ninth in the 400-yard 1M and
third and fourth respectively
in the 100- and 200-yard
breaststroke. In the lOO-yard
butterfly Wisdom placed
third . Craig Erzen placed
seventh in the lOO-yard
breaststroke and ninth in the
200-yard breaststroke. Aria
placed third and second in
the
100and
200-yard
backstroke respectively and
Ed Krygier placed eighth in
the 200 backstroke.
Those who have qualified
earlier in the season for
events but didn' t
this
weekend are Jon Staley in
the I- 'and 3-meterdiving and

Havey in the
breaststroke.

200-Yard

Last year some of !be
swimmers cut their hair iqo
shamrocks, mohawks, etc.
This year just to get psycbed
for qualifying some of them
got an ear pierced. What wtll
they do next?
Coach Pease commented,
"The team should Pial!
fourth, fifth or sixth at
nationals. Cal State Nor.
thridge, Oakland University
and Chicago State will be !be
top three with Puget Sound,
Clarion State and UMR
battling it out for the fourtbfifth- and sixth-place spots.':
It was the team's goal to be
in the top five at nationals
this year, so good luck and
have a splashing St. Pat's.

r---------------------~I
Plan a Canoe Float Trip This Year ·BY
with

Akers Ferry Canoe Rental
on the Current River

O pen year round The Current never freezes
G.E . Maggard
Cedar Grove Rt. Salem. MO 35560
Telephone 314-858-3224

New Olds Omega
FEATURING: Front wheel drive, tinted
gl.a.ss, ilutoma~ic transmission, air con.
olllOnmg, crUise control, power brakes, tilt
steering wheel, w ire wheel cover, AM / FM
ster eo radio, covenience gr o up , whitewall
radial tir es, power steeri ng.

ONLy$8995
11.9 A.P.R.

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

1401 Martin Spring Dr. Rolla
11 a .m.-10 p.m. 364-7168
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We wanna be your steakhouse!

IR

Ideal river to bring
We rent 17 ft.
nptlS'll!e
group~ for an ~"-..
Alumnacraft or ~
outing.
~~ GrummanCanoes.l~
10% Discount .
Canoe Race
Ie 5cH
until May 15.
_
April 17, 1983 IllPpet

see Softball

We're all
fired up for the
Extravaganza

lhein

FINANCING AVAILABLE
From stock thru 3-31-83

~

rIAMC I"'eep. ~

Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.
Olds-Buick-AMC-Jeep
500 Hwy. 63 S. 'R olla
Open 8 to 6 Sat. Lill4 p .m.

~

......................
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By TRACY BOLAND

starts at Northeast

want to be predicting who
will make the team and who
won't, I will say that at the
present time, there are a few
players who are looking
exceptionally well. Right
now there are two seniors
who each have three-years'
experience in the MlAA:
Dave Bruner and Joe
Blandina. Both are hitting as
·well as I've ever seen them
hit before. They really are a
couple of superb players,"
McNally added.
"In addition, we have
some players of high quality
that really only lack ex·
perience. Two sophomores,
Jim Teste and Jeff Sacre,
show a lot of promise for the
upcoming season, and we've
also got a transfer student
from Missouri State, Breck
Sieglinger. Breck is a very
consistent player, which is
an important factor in a
match. Chris Butta, one of

our most successful players
from last year is back, and
he seems to be headed for
success this year also,"
commented McNally.
The challenge matches, in
which each potential team
member plays every other
for a spot on the roster, have
uncovered three other tennis
talents, two of them freshmen. Paul Isakson and Rob
Brinkman are both eligible
for positions on the team,
although Brinkman has
tendonitis, which could
hinder his chances. Steve
Cornell, a transfer from
West Point, has similar
troubles from an inflamed
right shoulder, which impares what is usually a very
powerful swing.
When asked about the
prospect of success (or the
team this year, McNally's
reply · was reserved, but
optimistic.
"We're
up

against some pretty stiff
competition. For instance,
Southeast Missouri is ranked
13th nationally, and is the
home of Bob Curtis, ranked
17th nationally. That's not
saying that we're going to do
poorly, but one of our best
players, Zul Kifii Mohamad,
is not able to participate this
season due to eligibility
reasons. He probably could
have challenged for the No. 1
spot on the team, and his not
playing is going to hurt our
chances. Still, we hope to
have a winning season."
The team will follow the
NEMO tournament with the
University
of Southern
Arkansas Invitational. " We
have the best possible
practice for our conference
at this type of tournament,"
stated McNally. "We're
limited by · our means of
travel, and by the fact that
it's important for the team to

Top Dollar
Pawn

Cash to Loan
miss as little school as
BUY. SELL
poSSible, but we've managed
TRADE
to line up a good schedule
on gold , silver,diamond s.
this year."
stereos, TVs, camero s,
s porting goods , etc.
The team's first home
game is not until March 21,
364-5300
against UMSL. By that time,
119 S. Bishop
the team will be hitting its
Jet. Hwy. 63 & 72
Rollo . MO
stride, and will be able to
give spectators a good show. I,;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:l
. .o.. .~. .~. .~. .~. ..a~

~. ~~~

T &: T Auto Sales
Phone 364-4430

for your next pre·owned auto . We buy, sell or trade .
Highway 63 North Rotla. MO

French Room

,-_______ 364-4282 _______ -,
I
Haircut, Shampoo & Blow Dry $5
I
Perms $20

I
I
I
Specials for Black Hair
I
I TeB Curl $20 Lustrasilk Curl $35 II
II Margaret Butler and Sheila Macormic II
Valid for

211 East 8th Street Rotla, MO
_ _ _ Coupon required . Expires March 31, 1983 _ _ _ _
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By SCOT!' WHITE
The indoor season for the
team
ended on Saturday with the
MIAA Conference meet held
on the Central Missouri State
campus in Warrensburg,
Mo. The Miners had a
mixture of success and
UMR men's track

defeat during the course of
the day as they only
managed a sixth-place finish
on 18 th points but scored
more points than any other
indoor meet this season.
The Miners placed two
runners in the 88O-yard run
with John Borthwick turning
in a 1: 58.9 clOCking for third

BOUGtlr l-liM a caR,
"iM cal>H, GOl HiM 6iRIP,
Hia 6RaDe~, aND THaT

place followed by Dave
Millman in 2:00.01. Other
runners placing in the meet
were: Dan Marley in the
1,OOO-yard run with a 2:20
clocking,
Pete Lichtenwalner in the 2-miIe run in
9:24, Phil Taylor in the 600yard dash in 1: 14.06, Bob
('.rOrman in the shot put with
a 46-7 throw, and Mike
Fortune in the high jump
with a 6-4 jump.
The Miners were also able
to place their mile relay and
2-mile relay teams in the

tlu/,\PS To IHe PRO';:'
§eNioR '{eaR!

meet. The members of the
mile relay team, Dave
Milman, Ike Iloputalfe, Phil
Taylor
and
Tim
Schoenecker, turned in a
3:27.1 clocking while the 2mile relay team of John
Borthwick, Bob Sauer, Dave
Jet. 01 Hwys. 181 & '14
Milman and Chris Neaville
TWIN BRIDGES
turned in an 8:05.01 time.
CANOE
RENTAL
The Miners will proceed
90 mites
ss RI. BOI Z30 We" PI.lns. MO 65775
straight into the qutdoor L....S_o_f_R_ot_ta_ _ _ _ _ COUPON (417) 256·7507
season opening on March 14
at Point Lookout, Mo., with a
triangular meet with Southwest Mo. State and School of
theOzarks.

2

M-Club

Athlete of the Week
SUBMl'ITED BY M-CLUB

M-Club is proud to present
swimmer Derek Coon as this
week's Athlete of the Week.
At the Midwest Independent
Championships
held
in
Chicago this past weekend,
Derek qualified for nationals

in the 100-meter breaststroke, 200-meter breaststroke and the 400-meter 1M.
With Derek leading the way,
the Miners placed fourth in a
field of 12. Fabulous work
Derek!

r-------------------------------------

II '; .

24 HOUR DRIVE THRU RESTAURANT

with
purchase

of

9
TAVERN

HAR~

NAUGLES@

FREE

a

ATHLETIC

20 oz. Drink of
your choice
(79C value - FREE)

904 Pine

BELL

GOODS

341-2666

Spring Apparel Is Here

&T
• Sh or t sops
Tennis

2 TACOS

Must clip and present coupon
dining room
24 hour drive thru6 a.m.·2 a.m . weekdays
1119 Kingshighwav, Rolla, MO
6a.m.·3 a.m.
weekends J
______________________________
______
~

Sea Palms, Your
Advantage , Adidas

Full Line of Bike Active Wear
New Dodger Nylon Shorts

MISSOURI MINER
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Intramural Update
In the DivisIOn II title
Intramural wrestling has pulled ahead at 28-22 before
been taking place all week Sig Nu stopped the clock. game, a very good GDI team
with the finals being held Quickly two Sig Nu baskets broke free in the second half
tonight at the Gale Bullman brought the score to 28-26, and defeated BSU 61-48.
The third-place games
Multi-Purpose Building. Sig but MHA held on and that
Nu appears to be the team to was as close as Sig Nu got. were won by PiKA over KA
beat with PiKA, Sig Pi and Some clutch free throw Psi 68-56 in the senior circuit
TKE being the other con- shooting down the line and by CCH taking Phi Kap
enabled MHA East to stretch 48-39 ip the junior league.
tenders for the crown.
In
handball,
PiKA
The basketball season was . its lead and win 46-35.
concluded last week as MHA ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
East avenged an early
season loss to Sig Nu by
winning the Division I crown
On February 12. the UMR were Craig Scott. Michael
56-45. The game began slow
for both clubs until Sig Nu Trap and Skeet Team Smith. Alan Corzine. and
ran off to 16-9 lead. After an travelled to Sedalia. Mo. to ChriS Johnson. The UMR
MHA East time out, not partiCipate in the ASSOCia- Skeet Team was led by Greg
much changed as Sig Nu led tion of College Unlons- Hardy. Frank Wirtz. Tina
at halftime 22-15. As the International. Region II. Bozarth. Glen Weeks. and
second half began, MHA Trap and Skeet Competition. ChriS Johnson.
The Trap and Skeet team
East started a comeback.
UMR placed 2nd in trap
Aided by Sig Nu's inability to and 3rd in skeet. Glen Weeks Is practicing regularly on the
score in the first 10 minutes of the Miner Trap Team took weekends. For more Incall
Chris
of the second half, MHA East 2nd place with a 93x100. formation.
Rounding out the trap team Johnson at 364-4134.

defeated Sig Nu for the
singles' crown and tied
Kappa Sig for first place
overall.
Intramural bowling is this
weekend
with
softball,
badminton and horseshoes
alL
beginning
after
everyone's favorite holiday,
St. Pat's.

Trap and Skeet

Softball

-SST Banquet Hall
Serving from 5:30 a.m. to 15 min. till 8 :00
Breakfast from 5:30 a .m . to 11 :00 a.m .
Open.6 Days , Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES-NOON & EVE.
.STEAKS .SEAFOODS
.CHOPS .SHORT ORDERS
" Homemade Pies"

permitted. I feel that we
have prepared ourselves for
the season. " she said.
This is the fourth year for
varsity softball at UMR.
Good luck to the first
generation of varsity softball
Miners as they enter their
senior season and to Coach
Preston and the whole team.

Family Restaurant
Carry Out Orders
Kenneth & Ruby Thorpe

HAPPY ST. PArS DAY!
St. Pot's Board in sober reflection

- ...........

•
-~

~

:

WINNING SLOGAN By Slac.y SI ... r

Will be in 51. Pot 's Parade. He will
all
his
friends
at
ofter the po rode
and perform his magic tricks . All kids

.....

,

COA(MU

W1NNfl! OF McDONAlOS TAN ·TAR .A

~

MeDonald's® KTTR·KZNN

SOON!!
few your pi....".
Sau"•• Biscuit

5t Pot's

K!b' All :rransisler
Marcbing Radio Band
leslrn 10 KTIR.KlNN .... all dt'la,l\

TUM OF TlU WlU

I like Chicken McNuggets' because···
They're crisp . hot and good fa eo!.
A needed change from the burger beat .
McNuggets ore great , I will admit .
a surefire cure for a nugget f it!

under 12 wear some thing green .

I

Open 7 days a week
11 c.m .·9 p.m .
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

G&D STEAK HOUSE

704 Pine Rolla, MO
Call 364-6247

'<{llltr(o,ml~n

Has gi .... en the parade great direction
So our tip to you -Come give them a cheer
Top it all off - have your dinner here.

'- ......

G&D STEAK HOUSE
7 Oz . Top Sirloin Special ...... $3.58
8 Oz. Chuck ........ $2.79 Chicken Fried Steak. $2.30
3.07 Catfish Squares.
3.03
6 Oz. Ribeye. . . .
7 Oz. Ham Steak
3.02 Chicken..
J.35
3.65 Shrimp. .
3.95
8 Oz. Filet : . . . . .
5.00 Spaghetti
2.60
10 Oz. Top Sirloin
12 Oz. K.C. Strip.
5.96 Ravioli...
2.60
12 Oz. T-Bone. . . .
6 .92 Hamburger & Fries
1.92
Includes Potato or French
Fish & French Fries
1.92
FriesandTexasToost
. h &Fnes
.
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAl.
Ham San d WIC
1. 92

Chub & Jo's Restaurant

from page 12
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LOSE WEIGHT NATURALLY AND SAFELY
10·29 Lbs. average loss per month with the " Herbalife" nutritional program. Also
use this program to gain or mainiain weight. No exercise necessary. 100%
Satisfaction guaranteed . Your Herbalife distributor is Rebecca Burger. 265·5200.

-

CLOSE OUT SPECIAL ColorIng Col.ndon

38¢

plu, 'OK Wt'" I Efsupply lo s T!. No lim ll.

McDon.ld's

Beckylonn · AW5
ATMlfTIortlt£W[[I{(MtII)
Do ye Tyson
Lorry Payne
Inlromural WrestlIng Mar b ·8 · q· IO -

MHA East

a.s.u.
InTramurol Softball

SlOth Mor 1'1
Intramural Bosketball Flnols . T",us
Mar 3
UMR WOMEN'S HOlE GAlUS SOfTlAll 5Qt[OUU
Mor 22 400 pm lmdenwood - Mor 13 ·3' 00 pm UM ·
S. lOUIS

and Sausage 8iscuits and Ell

Mor 18 · 100 p m Qu,"cy
UM'VUSIn

TI.ek - Mar 12 - Tnangulor MMI _ Mor 16 ·Quod Meet
."cll S Town Gr •• n 501.5 - Gr •• n .old a. Forum Pme Slree' I< Morl Wolma n - M"cll 12... Town G reen Soles - .Ibreh 14-1'... 12 :30 ollne Hoc"'ey Puc'"
on Compu, Folll.s - IIKII ll..•Tn.to Tou Casino Nigh. - Ibrcll 17 ...Ek. rovogon zo 11 '00· .. 00 FREE Bu,e, lor everyone wllh 0 Clolp. Buses s.or' run"'ng a.
lO:45lrom Frat . Row . Sllv.r lol by Comp S<i . Building 01 Muh' ·pu rpos. BU Ilding _ l.,cIl17 ...5·3O p .m . Town beard conies I o"d w fndow dlSploy conlesl at
Dove's Borb.r Skop - •• rtllll.. 12:45 · 5:00 lions Club Pa r'" ~ 51 . Pot's Gomes _ •• reh 1I...Coronolion and Kn ighling ceremony 9:00. 10:00 p .m . 01 Mulh'
purpose Build ing . Fir.wor"' s disploy Immediotely 'ollowing . - Ilfeh 1I... Corono'io" Do"ce o. Pennon' Holl Frett admIS SIon w itt. College 10. MUSIC by

BDt'b.1I . Itn _ MOl 25 . 1 00 Waubo", •• _ Mal 2b .
JtOlLA HIGH SCHOOl HOI[ GAMES:
~ball - Mal 21 .. 3C p m . Sullivan - Mal 25 · 400
pm llCkmg
hnnl1- (Boys ) Mor . 2 .. · .. 00 pm lIckIng
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"Two lIllie monkeys ,,'''ng
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Hlilc reSI
Mo r 2B · 3 30 p .m lebonon _ Mor . 31 . 100
Rollo Invllollonol Trock Meet
JOHN F. HOOG[ HIGH SCHOOL VARSlfT HOM[ [V[NTS:
Mor S · 1000 0 m . ATHlfTlC AUCTION In Jr . High Gym -=
Mal 10· 1:2 . SCIENCE fAIR - Mor . 25 · 4;00 p .m Vo nity
Goll Rollo - MOl 26 · 8 00 p m Bo,k.,boll .. Foculty vs .
Horlem wllord, _ Mo t 28 · " JO p .m . Bo •• boll Softboll
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there were 3 crows on 0
fencepost on.d 1 she, one .
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one . Ihe o'her two would fly
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"I have come as light into the world, that everyone who believes in Me may not remain in darkness."

John 12:46

"Again therefore Jesus spoke to them saying, I am the light of the world; he who follows Me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life."
John 8:12
"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have eternal life . For God did not send the Son into the world to judge the world: but that
the world should be saved through Him. He who believes in Him is not judged; he who does not
believe has been judged already, because he has not believed in the name of the only begotten '
Son of God . And this is the judgment, that the light is come into the world, and men loved
the darkness rather than the light: for their deeds were evil. For everyone who does
evil hates the light, and does not come to the light, lest his deeds should be
exposed. But he who practices the truth comes to the:light, that .his deeds may
be manifested as having been wrought in God."
John 3:16-21
"The night is almost gone, the day is at hand. Let us therefore lay
aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armour of light.
Let us behave properly as in the day, not in carousing and
drulikenness, not in sexual promiscuity and
sensuality, not in strife and jealousy. But put on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no
provision for the flesh in regard to
lusts ."
Romans 13:12-14
"If we say that we have
fellowship with Him
and yet walk in
darkness, we
lie and do
not
practice
the
truth ."
1 John 1:6

In light of the above
statements from God 's
Word, weoi-hare the conviction
that Jesus is the light of the world .
Those who believe in Him and follow
His directions for living will have abundant
and everlasting life. Those who do not believe in
Him and sin by disobeying God's instructions for
living will experience separation from God (spiritual
death).
We recognize that sin is present in many of the UMR St. Pat's
activities held in the city of Rolla. Participation in this sin may appear to
bring pleasure for a time but cannot please God and will not result in life.
Therefore, we urge you to commit your life to the Lordship of Jesus Christ and actively
seek to please Him.
Psalm 16:11 "Thou will make known to me the path of life; In Thy presence is
fullness of joy; In Thy right hand there are pleasures forever."
UMR UNDERGRADUATES
John and Susan Pearson
James and Melissa Marr
Leigh Funk
Michael Grant
Annet!e Comfort
Jack Mentink
Steve Hall
Mark Talley
Robert Morrison
Scot! Volner
C heryl T a lley
Jill and Bill Ma t!hews
T o m Eaga n
Lee P o rch
Ed Samuels
Ralph Wa rd . Jr.
An d ria Porch
Kell y Lo fgreli

Beth Sims
Kathy L. Schmit!
Anne Weber
Mark Kaiser
Allen Gilliam
Jon Treat
Linda Sweeny
Kevin M. Floyd
David Hixon
Jo hn M . Bro wn
Keenan R. Curry
P hy llis Roberson
Mark Al an Prude
Sharo n Reyno lds
Di a ne Smi th
Randy Shed
Derek P icket!
No rve ll C umm ings
Ma ry P . Down ing

Cathy J. Raidt
Thaydious Proctor
David Bowling
Douglass D. Sharp
R . Kirk Randolph
Rick Ianniello
Tom Moellering
Rand y Young
Douglas L. W ilkenson
Do nald Hoo per .
Sha ne E. Sallee
Dav id J . Bea r
Russell R. Pea rce
Robert W. Kra mer
Law rence Weltz
Robert Allm an
Mark P . Holden
Sleven C. Meyer
SIeve Calvin

Bruce Breshears
Douglas J. Stewart
Anthony Romero
Mark Stump
Mark Dodd
Joe Henze
Vic Cascella
GRAD UAT E ST UDENTS
Beverly L Flori
Greg Phillips
Mr. & M rs. Dwayne Thar p
Dav id Ihms
David Osborn
Rhonda McKee
Dan Bickel
FACULT Y ANDSTAFF
Ralph E. Flori

Michael Norberg
Ross Haselhorst
D.S. Wulfman
James E. Smith
Lauren A. Peterson
Allan and Jeanne Johnston
Myrlen D . Trout!
Kath y Phillips
Mike Schmi tz _
Armo nd Adey
ALUMN I
Te rris a nd Caryl Cates
Suzanne Norberg
Murray a nd Deborah Rose
Rube n and Leigh Funk
Don Wortham
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Friday, March 18
9:00 p ....-1:00 a ....
al Pennanl Hall
Featuring Rock N' Roll by "Island"
Free Set-Ups
.
Free Admission with College I.D.
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---FIREWORKS
DISPLA Y--Following Coronation Ceremony Friday, March 18

i

10:30 p.m.
Multipurpose Building Parking Lot

Support St. Pat's 1983
The 75th Anniversary

Belly Up
With The Board
,

i

.

Fri., March 11 at Top Hat
Sat. , March 12 at Andy's Lounge
Mon., March 14 at Bruno's
Tues., March 15 at The Beat

FREE Shuttle Bus Service to

EXTRAV AGANZA
Buses leave every 15 minutes
10 :45-4 :30
Pick-up Points:
Compo Sci. Bldg., Silver Lot,
Fraternity Row, Multipurpose Bldg.

Leave Your Car At
Home

